Recently, aluminum pipe is needed by industrial world. Because it is high rigidity and light.
Recently, industry requires different production method best fitted for its purpose. Same situation is observed in bending manufacturing field. As conventional bending method, there are press bending, tension bending. Above methods require own dies according to their profiles. Therefore, these methods are difficult to apply for imdern small number production.
In order to solve this problem, push forward bending method (MOS bending method) was proposed, recently. In MOS bending method, any assigned bending profile is possible to make by using two dies . Work is driven by feeder and it is bent by two dies combination. By this MOS bending method, die cost reduction becomes possible, because there is no need to make die corresponding to bending radius. Also, three dimensional profile bending becomes possible To solve this problem, we proposed new MOS bending machine using 6-axis parallel kinematics mechanism (PKM). Feature of PKM is high accuracy, high rigidity and simple structure. By using P KM as bending head, new universal compact machine is expected to realize. It is because PKM is moved while the material is being pushed. As a result, the error margin is caused between the ideal value and the actual value. And a high accurate processing is impossible. And so, we tried to cut off gradual curve part. It is necessary to bring movable die close to fix die to that end. And, distance of gradual curve is shorten. In the experiment, we confirmed effect of distance of gradual curve part on bending angle. Improvement of processing limit Processing limit is related to V and u. But it is difficult to keep V and lengthen u. Because feature of PKM is which working area is narrow And V is shorten like case2 of fi g 8. Now, therefore, bending parameter is smaller [2] . V is related to bending shape as outline above. 
